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philosophy

hoMe to the Sydney royal Fine Food awardS, it should come as no surprise 
to hear that the Sydney Showground kitchens are stocked with only the finest fresh 
produce from around the country. Showcasing these hero ingredients is what we do 
best – our seasonal menus are a carefully curated culinary adventure that highlights the 
rich diversity of modern australian dining.

our in-house kitchen team has a focus on high-quality, locally sourced ingredients that 
reflect Sydney Showground’s signature style: fresh and vibrant. 

timing is crucial to the success of an event and our dedicated crew pride themselves on 
their professionalism and efficiency. From 1,800 seafood platters served in one hour at 
the roche Chinese banquet, to an incredible 24,000 dishes served and cleared in two 
hours at the amway gala dinners, we make every occasion a special one.

Select a seasonal menu for your next event and delight your guests with dishes that 
exude our signature fresh, lively flavours. to enhance the experience, ask a sales 
representative about wines that will best complement your menu selection, so these 
can be included in your beverage package. 

what makes Sydney Showground particularly unique is the close working partnerships 

we have forged with award-winning producers in regional australia. with unrivalled 

access to the best australian produce available, our seasonal menus are designed to 

impress even the most sophisticated palate.
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Credentials

aFter 8 yearS aS exeCutive CheF at Sydney Showground and a regular 
judge at the annual Sydney royal wine, dairy and Fine Food Shows, tim Browne’s 
food philosophy is the essence of what Sydney Showground stands for – fresh, local, 
seasonal. “when i see the incredible quality and variety of the fresh food right on our 
doorstep, why would i look anywhere else?” says tim. “great food relies on the simplicity 
of combining fresh high-quality ingredients in new and vibrant ways.”

while the ingredients for his dishes are locally sourced, tim takes food inspiration from 
his travels around the globe, with a focus on asia, particularly Japan, where he worked 
on the 1998 winter olympics. 

as well as managing Sydney Showground kitchen operations for a diverse range of 
clients, tim oversees the back-of-house of all restaurants, retail catering and functions 
at the Sydney royal easter Show. Such large events require incredible planning and 
precision – a kitchen brigade of 85 serve over 10,000 meals every day during the easter 
Show. at the three-day v8 races at Sydney olympic park, tim impressed 7,500 guests in 
the corporate suites with his tantalising dishes.

“whether your event is for 10 or 10,000, a cocktail party or a sit-down multi-course 
affair, we know how to cater with panache,” says tim. “Showcasing incredible australian 
produce in original ways is our passion, pride and joy.”

renowned for his mastery of modern australian cuisine, supporting innovative 

local producers is tim’s passion. “i love getting involved and learning as much 

as i can about our amazing local produce,” he says. 
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Breakfast

Breakfast Buffet
BreakFaSt Menu one |

grilled bacon and egg on a milk bun with cheddar and tomato ketchup 
Mini potato hash browns v

orange juice
Freshly brewed coffee and a selection of teas

BreakFaSt Menu two |

Bacon and egg tart with tomato relish
pork chipolatas with smoked barbecue sauce
Sautéed mushroom with egg, spinach and provolone on toasted italian flat bread v

orange juice
Freshly brewed coffee and a selection of teas 

Breakfast plates
plated Menu one |

Free range scrambled eggs with pork chipolatas, bacon, roasted tomatoes, mushrooms and hash browns
assortment of croissants, brioche and danish pastries
Cuttaway Creek raspberry Jam and butter
Seasonal fruit platter gF

orange juice
Freshly brewed coffee and a selection of teas

plated Menu two |

Baked free range egg and ricotta tart, vine-ripened cherry tomatoes, prosciutto, spinach and Moroccan matbucha salsa
assortment of croissants, brioche and danish pastries
Cuttaway Creek raspberry Jam and butter
watermelon, strawberry and mint salad with rosewater syrup and yoghurt  gF

orange juice
Freshly brewed coffee and a selection of teas

BreakFaSt on the go  |

Strawberry & pomegranate yoghurt tub  gF

tomato, ricotta and basil tart with pesto v

Smoked ham, egg, mayonnaise and lettuce on a pretzel roll
Brookfarm wholegrain Muesli Bar 
orange juice

ConditionS: additional labour charges may apply for orders under 50pax; surcharges may apply on Sundays and public holidays; extra charges may apply for
alternate meal service and if coloured linen is required.. 
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Coffee Breaks

Coffee Breaks
Freshly brewed coffee and a selection of teas 
Continuous freshly brewed coffee and a selection of teas (max. 8 hour period) 
espresso coffee machine (maximum 25 guests for 8 hour period) 

urnS
includes disposable cups, milk, sugars and stirrers
100 cup water urn - instant coffee and a selection of teas 
100 cups of brewed coffee; water urn with a selection of teas 

Sweet iteMS (minimum serve of ten)  
Seasonal fruit platter gF  
Brookfarm macadamia bircher muesli with rockmelon and passionfruit  
watermelon, strawberry and mint salad with rosewater syrup and yoghurt gF  
yoghurt with berries and Brookfarm granohlaah gF  
Buttermilk scones with Cuttaway Creek raspberry Jam and vanilla cream  
Custard tarts with nutmeg, lamingtons and strawberries 
peanut butter sandwich cookies 
Selection of lemon coconut, chocolate hazelnut and salted caramel slices  
triple chocolate brownie, macaroons and strawberries 
Mini French profiteroles, lemon meringue tarts and opera slice 
Mini raspberry and chocolate, and mango and coconut tarts 
Banana and date muffins gF  
Mini muffins and danish pastries 
Sour cherry and walnut tea cake with gingerbread butter 
Choc chip tea cake with raspberry infused butter 
apple and pecan tea cake with blackberry jam 
Banana bread with whipped maple butter 
twin pack Spotted Cow Cookies 
whole pieces of fresh fruit 

Savoury iteMS
Bacon and egg tart with tomato relish 
grilled bacon and egg on a milk bun with cheddar and tomato ketchup 
Mini croissant with prosciutto, provolone, tomato and basil 
Mini bagel with smoked salmon, cucumber, sprouts and cream cheese 
tomato, ricotta and basil tart with pesto v   
Mini croissant with Swiss cheese and tomato v  
australian cheese board with fresh grapes, dried fruit, lavosh and water crackers  

individually wrapped
premium sea salt and maple syrup-baked nut blend gF  
Spotted Cow Cafe Cookie 
Chocolate bar 
kettle potato chip gF  
Brookfarm walkabout Mix 
Brookfarm wholegrain Muesli Bar 
Brookfarm gluten Free Muesli Bar gF  

ConditionS: additional labour charges may apply for orders under 50pax; surcharges may apply on Sundays and public holidays; extra charges may apply for
alternate meal service and if coloured linen is required. 
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half-day Conference package
Menu option 

working lunch Menu 
hot working lunch Menus 1, 2 and 3  

lunch menu options are available without a conference package 

arrival and all day CoFFee
Freshly brewed coffee and a selection of teas

Morning or aFternoon tea
Choose one item from the menu options below:

Mini muffins and danish pastries 
Bacon and egg tart with tomato relish    
tomato, ricotta and basil tart with pesto v  gF

Banana bread with whipped maple butter  
Custard tarts with nutmeg, lamingtons and strawberries 
triple chococolate brownie, macaroons and strawberries
yoghurt with berries and Brookfarm granohlaah gF

watermelon, strawberry and mint salad with rosewater syrup and yoghurt gF  

lunCh
Make your selection from the appropriate menus

lunch beverage package includes still water and fruit juice

Conferences
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ConditionS: additional labour charges may apply for orders under 50pax; surcharges may apply on Sundays and public holidays; extra charges may apply for
alternate meal service and if coloured linen is required. 

all day Conference package

Menu option 

working lunch Menu  
hot working lunch Menus 1, 2 and 3  

lunch menu options are available without a conference package

arrival and all day CoFFee
Freshly brewed coffee and a selection of teas

Morning tea
Choose two items from the menu options below:

Mini muffins and danish pastries 
Bacon and egg tart with tomato relish    
tomato, ricotta and basil tart with pesto v

Banana bread with whipped maple butter 
yoghurt with berries and Brookfarm granohlaah gF

watermelon, strawberry and mint salad with rosewater syrup and yoghurt gF

lunCh
Make your selection from the appropriate menus

lunch beverage package includes still water and fruit juice

aFternoon tea
Choose one item from the menu options below:

Custard tarts with nutmeg, lamingtons and strawberries 
Selection of lemon coconut, chocolate walnut and salted caramel slices 
apple and pecan tea cake with blackberry jam 
triple chocolate brownie, macaroons and strawberries
Mini French profiteroles, lemon meringue tarts and opera slice



Section one 
gourMet SandwiCheS, wrapS and rollS
Choose two items from the menu options below:

rare roast beef, smoky chipotle and tomato relish, cheddar and rocket
rare roast beef, green tomato pickle, cheddar and lettuce
rare roast beef, onion jam, mushrooms and seeded mustard mayonnaise
Corned beef, sauerkraut, Swiss cheese, cornichon and caper dressing
Corned beef, mustard pickle, cheddar and lettuce
tandoori chicken, minted yoghurt, carrot, cucumber and spinach
grilled piri piri chicken breast, avocado, tomato, lettuce and lemon mayonnaise
roast chicken breast, chilli jam, carrot, cucumber and sprouts
Chicken schnitzel, provolone, tomato relish and rocket
Chargrilled thai chicken breast, sweet chilli, mayonnaise, carrot and cucumber 
roast turkey breast, Swiss cheese, spinach and cranberry
roast turkey breast, avocado, tomato and smoky chipotle and tomato relish
double smoked ham, cheddar, tomato relish and rocket
double smoked ham, roast capsicum, tomato, spinach and garlic aioli
double smoked ham, cheddar, tomato and mustard pickle
double smoked ham, cheddar, lettuce, tomato and corn relish
double smoked ham, onion jam, mushroom and seeded mustard mayonnaise
tuna, egg, olive tapenade, fresh tomato and sprouts
Salami, hummus, semi-dried tomato, feta and rocket
roast lamb, olive tapenade, feta, spinach and roasted capsicums
roast lamb, pumpkin, Spanish onions and garlic aioli

working lunch Menu

Choose your preferred items from all three sections

Conferences
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Section two 
vegetarian SandwiCheS, wrapS and rollS
Choose one item from the menu options below:

roasted pumpkin, semi-dried tomato, feta, baby spinach and seeded mustard mayonnaise v

egg, cucumber, iceberg lettuce, caper and dill mayonnaise v

Cheddar, carrot, sprouts, lettuce, fresh tomato and beetroot and balsamic relish v

Falafel, tabouli, hummus and minted yoghurt v

Chargrilled eggplant, rocket, feta, roasted red peppers and basil pesto v

Chargrilled zucchini, spinach, lemon baked ricotta and semi-dried tomato pesto v

Brie, cranberry, cucumber and spinach v

Field mushrooms, onion jam, parmesan and garlic aioli v

Section three: enhancements
Choose one item from the menu options below (additional salads may incur an additional charge

Baby cos, radicchio and radish salad with crispy walnuts and buttermilk dressing v  gF

Cumin-spiced carrot salad with chickpeas, currants, spinach and tahini yoghurt v  gF

roasted zucchini, rocket and mint salad with currants, feta and lemon dressing v  gF

Casarecce pasta salad with basil pesto, cherry tomatoes and parmesan v

roasted pumpkin, sweet potato, soya bean and sprout salad with soy dressing v

wild rocket and pickled pear salad with blue cheese and hazelnuts v  gF

Baby beetroot, radicchio salad, roasted pine nuts, parmesan and balsamic v  gF

Baby beetroot and rocket salad with crispy walnuts and feta v  gF

Balsamic-marinated beetroot with feta, lentil, kale and mint v  gF

new potato and green pea salad with red radish, bacon and toasted sourdough 
potato salad with roasted chorizo, peas, parsley, tomato and saffron vinaigrette 
wild rocket, crispy pancetta and semi-dried tomato salad with balsamic dressing gF

or

Seasonal fruit salad with passionfruit gF

watermelon, strawberry and mint salad with rosewater syrup and yoghurt gF

yoghurt with berries and Brookfarm granohlaah gF

roasted vegetable and ricotta frittata with basil pesto v  gF

Bacon and potato frittata with garlic aioli
australian cheese board with fresh grapes, dried fruit, lavosh and water crackers
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hot working lunch Menu one 

Brasserie Bread rolls with butter

hot SeleCtion
Casarecce with braised osso buco, tomato and gremolata
Chickpea and vegetable curry with steamed basmati rice and mint yoghurt v  gF

Salad
roasted zucchini, rocket and mint salad with currants, feta and lemon dressing v  gF

Baby cos, radicchio and radish salad with crispy walnuts and buttermilk dressing v  gF

Still mineral water
Fruit juice
Freshly brewed coffee and a selection of teas

hot working lunch Menu two 

Brasserie Bread rolls with butter

hot SeleCtion
roasted pumpkin agnolotti with spinach, peas and shaved parmesan v  
Butter chicken with pappadums, minted yoghurt and steamed basmati rice

Salad
Balsamic marinated beetroot salad with feta, lentil, kale and mint v  gF

wild rocket and pickled pear salad with blue cheese and hazelnuts v  gF

Still mineral water
Fruit juice
Freshly brewed coffee and a selection of teas

hot working lunch Menu three 

Brasserie Bread rolls with butter

hot SeleCtion
Mushroom and ricotta agnolotti with tomato, chilli, capers and shaved parmesan v

indian lamb korma curry with coriander, almonds and steamed basmati rice

Salad
wild rocket, crispy pancetta and semi-dried tomato salad with balsamic gF

Cumin-spiced carrot salad with chickpeas, currants, spinach and tahini yoghurt v  gF

Still mineral water
Fruit juice
Freshly brewed coffee and a selection of teas
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Buffet & Barbecue

Sandwiches, wraps and rolls

SandwiCheS*
1 x sandwich 
1.5 x sandwiches 
2 x sandwiches 

gourMet SandwiCheS, wrapS and rollS*
1 x sandwich, wrap and roll  
1.5 x sandwiches, wraps and rolls 
2 x sandwiches, wraps and rolls 

gluten free and dietary sandwiches are available on request. additional charges may apply 

*with a variety of fillings

ConditionS: additional labour charges may apply for orders under 50pax; surcharges may apply on Sundays and public holidays; extra charges may apply for
alternate meal service and if coloured linen is required. 

Section one 
gourMet SandwiCheS, wrapS and rollS
Choose two items from the menu options below:

rare roast beef, smoky chipotle, tomato relish, and rocket
rare roast beef, green tomato pickle, cheddar and lettuce
rare roast beef, onion jam, mushrooms and seeded mustard mayonnaise
Corned beef, sauerkraut, Swiss cheese, cornichon and caper dressing
Corned beef, mustard pickle, cheddar and lettuce
tandoori chicken, minted yoghurt, carrot, cucumber and spinach
grilled piri piri chicken breast, avocado, tomato, lettuce and lemon mayonnaise
roast chicken breast, chilli jam, carrot, cucumber and sprouts
Chicken schnitzel, provolone, tomato relish and rocket
Chargrilled thai chicken breast, sweet chilli, mayonnaise, carrot and cucumber 
roast turkey breast, Swiss cheese, spinach and cranberry
roast turkey breast, avocado, tomato and chipotle aioli
double smoked ham, cheddar, tomato relish and rocket
double smoked ham, roast capsicum, tomato, spinach and garlic aioli
double smoked ham, cheddar, tomato and mustard pickle
double smoked ham, cheddar, lettuce, tomato and corn relish
double smoked ham, onion jam, mushroom and seeded mustard mayonnaise
tuna, egg, olive tapenade, fresh tomato and sprouts
Salami, hummus, semi-dried tomato, feta and rocket
roast lamb, olive tapenade, feta, spinach and roasted capsicums
roast lamb, pumpkin, Spanish onions and garlic aioli

working lunch Menu

Choose your preferred items from all three sections
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Section two 
vegetarian SandwiCheS, wrapS and rollS
Choose one item from the menu options below:

roasted pumpkin, semi-dried tomato, feta, baby spinach and seeded mustard mayonnaise v

egg, cucumber, iceberg lettuce, caper and dill mayonnaise v

Cheddar, carrot, sprouts, iceberg lettuce, fresh tomato and mayonnaise v

Falafel, tabouli, hummus and minted yoghurt v

Chargrilled eggplant, rocket, feta, roasted red peppers and basil pesto v

Chargrilled zucchini, spinach, lemon baked ricotta and semi-dried tomato pesto v

Brie, cranberry, cucumber and spinach v

Field mushrooms, onion jam, parmesan and garlic aioli v

Section three: enhancements
Choose one item from the menu options below (additional salads are $7.20 per person):

Baby cos, radicchio and radish salad with crispy walnuts and buttermilk dressing v  gF

Cumin-spiced carrot salad with chickpeas, currants, spinach and tahini yoghurt v  gF

roasted zucchini, rocket and mint salad with currants, feta and lemon dressing v  gF

Casarecce pasta salad with basil pesto, cherry tomatoes and parmesan v

roasted pumpkin, sweet potato, soya bean and sprout salad with soy dressing v

wild rocket and pickled pear salad with blue cheese and hazelnuts v  gF

Baby beetroot, radicchio salad, roasted pine nuts, parmesan and balsamic v  gF

Baby beetroot and rocket salad with crispy walnuts and feta v  gF

Balsamic-marinated beetroot with feta, lentil, kale and mint v  gF

new potato and green pea salad with red radish, bacon and toasted sourdough 
potato salad with roasted chorizo, peas, parsley, tomato and saffron vinaigrette 
wild rocket, crispy pancetta and semi-dried tomato salad with balsamic dressing gF

or

Seasonal fruit salad with passionfruit gF

watermelon, strawberry and mint salad with rosewater syrup and yoghurt gF

yoghurt with berries and Brookfarm granohlaah gF

roasted vegetable and ricotta frittata with basil pesto v  gF

Bacon and potato frittata with garlic aioli
australian cheese board with fresh grapes, dried fruit, lavosh and water crackers
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Buffet & Barbecue

hot working lunch Menu one 

Brasserie Bread rolls with butter

hot SeleCtion
Casarecce with braised osso buco, tomato and gremolata
Chickpea and vegetable curry with steamed basmati rice and mint yoghurt v  gF

Salad
roasted zucchini, rocket and mint salad with currants, feta and lemon dressing v  gF

Baby cos, radicchio and radish salad with crispy walnuts and buttermilk dressing v  gF

Still mineral water
Fruit juice
Freshly brewed coffee and a selection of teas

hot working lunch Menu two 

Brasserie Bread rolls with butter

hot SeleCtion
roasted pumpkin agnolotti with spinach, peas and shaved parmesan v  
Butter chicken with pappadums, minted yoghurt and steamed basmati rice

Salad
Balsamic marinated beetroot, feta, lentil, kale and mint salad v  gF

wild rocket and pickled pear salad with blue cheese and hazelnuts v  gF

Still mineral water
Fruit juice
Freshly brewed coffee and a selection of teas

hot working lunch Menu three 

Brasserie Bread rolls with butter

hot SeleCtion
Mushroom and ricotta agnolotti with tomato, chilli, capers and shaved parmesan v

indian lamb korma curry with coriander, almonds and steamed basmati rice

Salad
wild rocket, crispy pancetta and semi-dried tomato salad with balsamic gF

Cumin-spiced carrot salad with chickpeas, currants, spinach and tahini yoghurt v  gF

Still mineral water
Fruit juice
Freshly brewed coffee and a selection of teas

Boxed lunch Menu one  

gourmet sandwich or wrap
large café cookie
piece of seasonal fruit
Bottled water

Boxed lunch Menu two  

gourmet sandwich or wrap
pumpkin and couscous salad 
Brookfarm wholegrain muesli bar or a chocolate bar
Cheddar cheese and crackers
Fruit juice
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Buffet & Barbecue

Buffet Menu one

Brasserie Bread rolls with butter

Cold SeleCtion
green pea, fresh ricotta and basil frittata gF

hot smoked trout with asian herbs and pickled vegetable salad with soy and lime dressing 

hot SeleCtion
potato gnocchi with tomato, chilli, capers and parmesan v

Slow-roasted lamb rump with caramelised red onion, sweet potato and chimichurri gF

Salad
wild rocket and pickled pear salad with blue cheese and hazelnuts v  gF

Baby cos, radicchio and radish salad with crispy walnuts and buttermilk dressing v  gF

 
deSSert
Mini French profiteroles, lemon meringue tarts and opera slice 
australian cheese board with fresh grapes, dried fruit, lavosh and water crackers

Buffet Menu two

Brasserie Bread rolls with butter

Cold SeleCtion
Sautéed mushroom with roasted garlic, parmesan and spinach frittata v  gF

Jamaican jerk chicken with fresh tomato, coriander, lime and black pepper aioli gF

hot SeleCtion
vietnamese grilled pork chops with lemongrass, honey and soy
roasted pumpkin agnolotti with tomato, basil and olive sauce v

Salad
Balsamic marinated beetroot salad with feta, lentil, kale and mint v  gF

new potato and green pea salad with red radish, bacon and toasted sourdough 

deSSert
Custard tarts with nutmeg, lamingtons and strawberries
australian cheese board with fresh grapes, dried fruit, lavosh and water crackers

Buffet Menu three

Brasserie Bread rolls with butter

Cold SeleCtion
Queensland tiger prawns with lemon and cocktail sauce
roasted sweet potato with feta, red pepper and spinach frittata v  gF

hot SeleCtion
Smoked beef brisket with maple bacon, beans and hickory glaze
petuna ocean trout fillet with roasted fennel, green olive and salsa verde gF

Salad
Chargrilled asparagus with baked ricotta, capers, egg and herb vinaigrette v  gF

Baby cos, radicchio and radish salad with crispy walnuts and buttermilk dressing v  gF

deSSert
Selection of chocolate hazelnut cake, berry trifle, and carrot and pecan cake with vanilla cream
australian cheese board with fresh grapes, dried fruit, lavosh and water crackers
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Barbecue Menu 

Brasserie Bread rolls with butter gF

italian pork and fennel sausage with balsamic red onions gF

Chargrilled scotch fillet with garlic, pepper and rosemary gF

new potato and green pea salad with red radish, bacon and toasted sourdough 
Baby cos, radicchio and radish salad with crispy walnuts and buttermilk dressing v  gF

gourmet Barbecue Menu 

Brasserie Bread rolls with butter
Barbecue beef scotch fillet with caramelised red onion and Moroccan matbucha gF

grilled Jamaican jerk chicken with fresh tomato, coriander, lime and black pepper aioli
lamb and rosemary sausage with roasted fennel, green olive and cherry tomatoes 
Barbecue field mushroom with lemon, sunflower seed tarator v  gF

Balsamic marinated beetroot salad with feta, lentil, kale and mint v  gF

Casarecce pasta salad with basil pesto, cherry tomatoes and parmesan 
australian cheese board with fresh grapes, dried fruit, lavosh and water crackers

individual iteMS FroM the BarBeCue (all served with condiments)
grilled bacon and egg on a milk bun with cheddar and tomato ketchup 
italian pork and fennel sausage on a roll with balsamic caramelised onion 
lamb and rosemary sausage on a roll with caramelised onion and tomato relish 
Beef and thyme sausage on a roll with barbecued onion and beetroot relish 
Scotch fillet steak sandwich with beetroot relish, rocket and caramelised onion  
grilled Jamaican jerk chicken burger with iceberg lettuce, lime and pepper  
mayonnaise  
hot chips cup  

Buffet or Barbecue enhancements 
vegetarian |
potato gnocchi with tomato, chilli, capers and parmesan v

kale, feta and garlic tart with roasted cherry tomato and red pepper relish v  gF

Barbecued field mushroom with lemon, feta and pine nut tarator v  gF

SeaFood |
Queensland tiger prawns with lemon and cocktail sauce
pacific oysters with red wine and eshallot dressing gF

Carvery |
roasted lamb leg with rosemary and garlic gF

roasted beef scotch fillet with shiraz jus gF

Slow-baked orange and clove glazed ham leg gF

Salt-roasted pork leg with apple sauce gF

all carvery items served with roasted chat potatoes

Buffet & Barbecue
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Cocktails

ConditionS: additional labour charges may apply for orders under 50pax; surcharges may apply on Sundays and public holidays; extra charges may apply for
alternate meal service and if coloured linen is required. 

SuggeSted QuantitieS per perSon:
pre-dinner drinks (½ hour) 3 pieces
Cocktail party (1 hour) 6 pieces
Cocktail party (2 hours) 10 pieces
Cocktail party (3 hours) 12 pieces
Cocktail party (4 hours) 10 to 12 pieces + 2 Substantial items

platters to share

Za’atar spiced flat breads with smoky hummus, marinated olives and Moroccan matbucha salsa v  
or
vegetable crudités with green olive and artichoke dip, beetroot relish and grissini v  

assorted breads with prosciutto, salami, mixed olives, falafel, marinated mushrooms and Moroccan matbucha salsa

Canapés  

 
Cold SeleCtion
Chargrilled teriyaki salmon sushi with flying fish roe and togarashi mayonnaise
Sesame beef rice paper rolls with tamarind dipping sauce 
persian feta and baba ganoush tarts with sunflower tarator v  
Crushed green pea, mint and olive oil crostini with shaved pecorino v  
Smoked salmon, artichoke and olive tarts with sweet onion and parsley 
Bocconcini, cherry tomato and olive skewers with balsamic and olive oil v  gF

hot SeleCtion
Jamaican jerk chicken skewers with lime and black pepper mayonnaise gF

panko prawns with coriander, fresh lime and spiced mayonnaise
vietnamese pork and taro spring rolls with perilla and lime
pumpkin and fetta arancini with sumac, olive oil and yoghurt dressing v  gF

Mini tomato, ricotta and basil tarts with pesto v  
thai chicken skewers with cucumber and chilli sauce gF

Mini kangaroo and red wine pies with beetroot relish
Mushroom and parmesan arancini with fennel puree and smoked paprika v  
Mini lamb koftas with coriander tahini and za’atar
Mick’s Bakery champion chicken, brie and cranberry pies
prosciutto croquettes with truffle aioli and basil oil 
Shiitake mushroom and sesame spring roll with spicy plum sauce
Mini beef and chipotle pies with tomato ketchup
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premium Canapés  

Cold SeleCtion
peking barbecue duck rolls with cucumber, spring onion and hoisin sauce
Sydney rock oysters with passionfruit and sauvignon blanc foam gF

Seared beef tataki with spinach and sesame salad and pickled enoki
prawn and vegetable rice paper rolls with tamarind dipping sauce gF

hot SeleCtion
Crispy prawns with Sichuan salt, coriander, chilli and red vinegar
Caramelised pork belly with watermelon, mint and toasted sesame seed salad gF

Japanese soy and ginger fried quail breast with shiso and spiced mayonnaise
Sautéed prawns with curry leaf, mustard and spiced yoghurt gF

Spiced lamb skewers with pickled eshallots, coriander and natural sheep’s yoghurt gF

Sweet SeleCtion
Spanish churros with cinnamon sugar and chocolate sauce
petite ice-cream cones 
assorted seasonal fruit ice pops
Strawberry and tarragon salad with Cuttaway Creek raspberry vinegar and vanilla bean cream gF

Mini BurgerS (SliderS) |
Smoked beef brisket slider with cheddar, pickles and hickory glaze
Corned wagyu beef slider with Swiss cheese, cornichons and pickled cabbage 
grilled cheese burger with maple bacon, pickle and mustard mayonnaise
Sichuan quail breast slider with pickled cucumber, snow peas and sesame mayonnaise
Smoked pulled pork slider with coleslaw, pickles and hickory glaze
american cheese burger with mustard mayonnaise, pickles and tomato ketchup
panko fried chicken burger with toasted sesame mayonnaise and pickled cabbage 
Cumin-spiced lamb slider with tabouli, pickled onion and coriander tahini 
Crumbed mushroom slider with provolone, herb aioli and butter lettuce
MexiCan SoFt Corn taCoS |
12-hour pulled pork soft corn taco, chipotle aioli, avocado and cucumber salsa
Crumbed prawn soft corn taco, chipotle aioli with radish, cucumber and coriander salsa

Cocktails
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Cocktails

hot Substantial items  

Seven-spiced lamb shoulder, carrot and cumin yoghurt, pickled onion and pita bread
Crispy squid with Sichuan salt, pickled cabbage and coriander mayonnaise
Caramelised pork belly with thai basil, chilli and steamed rice
Mexican pulled pork with corn chips, chipotle aioli, avocado and cucumber salsa
Sichuan quail breast with pickled cucumber, steamed rice and sesame mayonnaise
grilled chorizo with fried chat potatoes, parsley and marinated olives
Beer-battered flathead and chips with pink salt and malt vinegar aioli
whiting fillets and chips with lemon, dill and caper mayonnaise
Southern-style fried chicken with buttermilk ranch, pickles and fries
Smoked beef brisket with kale, carrot and sesame slaw
Braised pork and fennel meatballs with casarecce, tomato and basil
Mushroom and ricotta agnolotti with leek and field mushroom sauce v  
Butter chicken with steamed basmati rice, pappadums and minted yoghurt 
lamb korma curry with basmati rice, toasted almonds, coconut and coriander
Chickpea and spinach curry with basmati rice, pappadums and minted yoghurt v  

Substantial items

(minimum 200 people)

piZZa Bar
pepperoni and margarita pizza with wild rocket, olive oil and balsamic

the SMokin’ grill
Smoked beef brisket slider with cheddar, zuni pickles and hickory glaze
Smoked corn on the cob with chipotle mayonnaise

ChiCago dogS
Mini double smoked hot dog with mustard, pickles, peppers, tomato ketchup and celery salt

MexiCan SoFt Corn taCoS
12-hour pulled pork soft corn taco with chipotle aioli, avocado and cucumber salsa
Crumbed prawn soft corn taco with chipotle aioli, with pickled radish, cucumber and coriander salsa

SpaniSh paella
Spanish chorizo, chicken and cuttlefish paella with saffron and smoked paprika

Sri lankan prawnS
Sautéed prawns with curry leaf, mustard and spiced yoghurt gF

oySter Bar
pacific and Sydney rock oysters with lemon, raspberry vinaigrette and ponzu

auStralian CheeSe and olive Bar
australian cheese board with marinated olives, fresh grapes, dried fruit, lavosh and water crackers

ChurroS 
Spanish churros with cinnamon sugar, vanilla bean ice-cream and chocolate sauce

the lantern
Braised pork in coconut juice, lemongrass and holy basil with chilli and steamed rice gF

or
vietnamese chicken baguette with mayonnaise, asian herbs, bean sprouts, cucumber and pickled vegetables
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Cocktail Menu packages
Cocktail packages cater for all guests’ needs and dietary requirements. 
please note these are set menus and items cannot be substituted.

Cocktail Menu one  

Sesame beef rice paper rolls with tamarind dipping sauce 
Jamaican jerk chicken skewers with lime and black pepper mayonnaise gF

Mini lamb koftas with coriander tahini and za’atar
vietnamese pork and taro spring rolls with perilla and lime
Mini tomato, ricotta and basil tarts with pesto v  
pumpkin and fetta arancini with sumac, olive oil and yoghurt v  gF

Mini beef and chipotle pies with tomato ketchup

Cocktail Menu two 

Chargrilled teriyaki salmon sushi, flying fish roe and togarashi mayonnaise
Mini tomato, ricotta and basil tarts with pesto v  
Jamaican jerk chicken skewers with lime and black pepper mayonnaise gF

grilled cheese burger with maple bacon, pickle and mustard mayonnaise
Mini lamb koftas with coriander tahini and za’atar
panko prawns, coriander, fresh lime and spiced mayonnaise
prosciutto croquettes with truffle aioli and basil oil
whiting fillets and chips with lemon, dill and caper mayonnaise

Cocktail Menu three  

Chargrilled teriyaki salmon sushi with flying fish roe and togarashi mayonnaise
peking barbecue duck rolls with cucumber, spring onion and hoisin sauce
Mini tomato, ricotta and basil tarts with pesto v  
thai chicken skewers with cucumber and chilli sauce gF

Mini kangaroo and red wine pies with beetroot relish
Sydney rock oysters with passionfruit and sauvignon blanc foam gF

pumpkin and fetta arancini with sumac, olive oil and yoghurt v  gF

Crispy prawns with Sichuan salt, coriander, chilli and red vinegar
Mini lamb koftas with coriander tahini and za’atar
Smoked beef brisket slider with cheddar, zuni pickles and hickory glaze
Southern-style fried chicken with buttermilk ranch, pickles and old Bay fries
Spanish churros with chocolate and cinnamon sugar

Basic Cocktail Menu Four  

Chicken and vegetable spring rolls 
pork and mushroom dumplings 
Malaysian chicken curry puff with sweet chilli sauce
Mini sausage roll
Cocktail spinach and ricotta roll v  
Mini beef pies 
Chorizo empanada’s with avocado cream
Mini tomato, ricotta and basil tart with pesto v  
panko prawns with coriander, fresh lime and spiced mayonnaise

BaSiC CoCktail iteMS – individual items
Mini beef pies 
Cocktail sausage rolls  
Spinach and ricotta rolls  
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plated

two Course dinner

Choose either one entrée and one main, or one main and one dessert. 

three Course dinner

Choose one entrée, one main and one dessert.

ingredients in some dishesmay be substituted due to seasonal availability

Menu inCludeS:
Brasserie Bread rolls
australian extra virgin olive oil, Murray river pink salt and butter
Freshly brewed coffee and a selection of teas
Zokoko artisan Chocolates

kosher, halal, vegetarian and coeliac menus available

entrée
SeaFood
petuna smoked salmon with pickled fennel, cucumber gel, celery leaves, rye and walnuts
dill-cured hiramasa kingfish with radish, citrus and sorrel salad and smoked asparagus vinaigrette gF

Queensland tiger prawns with spiced lentils, coriander and tahini yoghurt gF

Salad of Queensland tiger prawns with labne, chickpeas, tomato, pomegranate and za’atar crisps
Confit petuna ocean trout with pickled kohlrabi, mandarin emulsion, soy gel and mandarin salt

Meat
lamb shoulder croquette with pickled carrot and raisin salad, roasted garlic yoghurt and soft herbs
pressed chicken and tarragon terrine with baby cos, endive and radish salad and buttermilk vinaigrette
lamacellera prosciutto wih heirloom tomatoes, fior di latte and aged balsamic gF

roasted pork belly with pickled apple, baby radish, mustard cress and hazelnut aioli

vegetarian
leek and gruyère tart with asparagus and frisee salad and hazelnut vinaigrette v  
Baby beetroot with goat’s cheese, watercress salad and crispy walnuts v  gF

Salad of asparagus with poached free range egg, brioche and shaved parmesan v  

ConditionS: additional labour charges may apply for orders under 50pax; surcharges may apply on Sundays and public holidays; extra charges may apply for
alternate meal service and if coloured linen is required. 

Main
BeeF
Smoked riverina angus beef short rib with parsnips, confit eschallots and alto merlot vinegar jus
grilled riverina angus sirloin with smoked beetroot puree, baby leek, celeriac, wild rice and molasses jus
grilled riverina angus scotch fillet with mushroom ragout, potato puree and eschallots gF

riverina angus sirloin with celeriac puree, kale and roasted cippolini onion 
Slow-braised beef cheek with potato puree, baby carrot and roasted beetroot

laMB
Slow-roasted great Southern lamb rump with spiced eggplant and yoghurt salad and coriander oil gF

Slow-roasted great Southern lamb rump with eggplant caponata, confit fennel and basil jus gF

roasted great Southern lamb rump with roasted celeriac, lentils, hazelnuts, mint and Meredith dairy natural Sheep Milk yoghurt 
vinaigrette 
Slow-roasted great Southern lamb rump with parsnip puree, smoked vine-ripened tomatoes and salsa verde
roasted great Southern lamb loin with roasted carrot, za’atar yoghurt and sautéed kale
Slow-roasted great Southern lamb rump with spiced carrot puree, chickpeas, fried garlic and spinach gF

pork
Milk-braised kurobuta Berkshire pork belly with kale, lentil and caramelised apple
kurobuta Berkshire pork belly with pumpkin puree, cavolo nero, capers and sherry jus gF

ChiCken
roasted corn-fed chicken breast with corn puree, chorizo, peas and paprika oil
roasted corn-fed chicken breast with soft polenta, mushroom and parmesan
grilled corn-fed chicken breast with potato puree, cherry tomatoes, green beans and chimichurri
grilled corn-fed chicken breast with spiced baby carrot, harissa and almond cream gF

roasted corn-fed chicken breast with sautéed scallop, sweet corn puree, seared ginger and shallot dressing
grilled corn-fed chicken breast with eggplant caponata, sautéed cavolo nero and basil jus gF

SeaFood
petuna ocean trout with salad of summer greens, mint and preserved lemon yoghurt gF

roasted barramundi with roasted cauliflower, Salumi la Macelleria prosciutto, capers and raisin vinaigrette 
Chermoula-spiced barramundi with chargrilled broccolini, green beans and saffron yoghurt
Miso-cured roasted atlantic salmon with fried eggplant, spinach and sesame salad
roasted barramundi with sweet onion, tahini and sunflower seed tarator gF

vegetarian
ricotta and lemon tortellone with roast pumpkin, peas, mint and capers 
Mushroom risotto with asparagus, pecorino and basil oil v  gF



dessert
Salty pistachio praline ice-cream with poached pear, gingerbread and vanilla milk 
Baileys, orange and hazelnut tart with orange gel and double cream
pistachio and raspberry dome, pecan streusel and rasberry gel
Salted caramel ice-cream with dark chocolate tart, caramel popcorn and banana gel 
vanilla bean cheesecake with strawberry, raspberry vinegar and basil salad
pavlova passion ice-cream with lemon flan, passionfruit gel, lemon balm and vanilla bean meringue
raspberry and pistachio dome, strawberry gel, lemon balm and pistachio streudal

deSSert BoardS (per taBle)
assorted petite desserts 
australian cheese board with fresh grapes, dried fruit, lavosh and water crackers

**Sydney royal medal winning cheese boards additional charges may apply

Sides (per taBle)

roasted new potatoes with fresh thyme and garlic gF

potato puree gF

Steamed seasonal greens gF

green leaf salad with merlot and mustard vinaigrette gF

roasted baby carrots with kale and sherry vinaigrette
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Crew Catering Buffet (minimum 10 people)

Brasserie Bread rolls
Beef lasagne with shaved parmesan
Chickpeas and spinach with steamed jasmine rice, pappadums and mango chutney (v)
garden salad with balsamic dressing
assorted soft drinks

Crew Catering enhanCeMentS
Breakfast pack (toaster, fresh bread, butter and spreads) 
portion control cereal with milk 
Beef pie 
Sausage roll 
Brewed coffee and tea with crockery 
Continuous tea and coffee with disposable cups (maximum six hour service)  
water cooler (machine) 
water bottle (15l)  

urnS
includes disposable cups, milk, sugars and stirrers. 
100 cup water urn - instant coffee and a selection of teas 
100 cups of brewed coffee; water urn with a selection of teas 
Bag of ice 

ConditionS: additional labour charges may apply for orders under 50pax; surcharges may apply on Sundays and public holidays; extra charges may apply for
alternate meal service and if coloured linen is required.



SiMpliCity iS  
the ultiMate  

SophiStiCation 
leonardo da vinCi

B e v e r a g e S
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Beverages

Standard Beverage package 
Sparkling 
Choose one item from the following options:
Moore’s Creek Sparkling Brut nv
emeri Chardonnay pinot noir

white 
Choose one item from the following options:
Moore’s Creek Semillon Sauvignon Blanc
la Bossa pinot grigio

red 
Choose one item from the following options:
Moore’s Creek Shiraz
la Bossa Cabernet Merlot

BeerS
Carlton draught
pure Blonde
Cascade premium light

SoFt drinkS
Coca Cola, diet Coke, Sprite, lift, mineral water (still and sparkling) and orange juice

priCe per perSon
1 hour 
1.5 hours  
2 hours  
2.5 hours  
3 hours  
3.5 hours  
4 hours  
4.5 hours 
5 hours  

ConditionS: labour charges apply for all orders under 50 pax ($230.00; maximum six hour period), under 25 pax ($330.00; maximum six hour period), and on Sundays and 
public holidays (10% surcharge). 

premium Beverage package  
Sparkling 
Choose one item from the following options:
dunes & greene Chardonnay pinot noir nv
tyrrell’s ashman’s Brut nv

white
Choose one item from the following options:
windy peak Sauvignon Blanc Semillon
yalumba y Series unwooded Chardonnay
vasse Felix Classic dry white

red
Choose one item from the following options:
windy peak Cabernet Sauvignon
tyrrell’s old winery Shiraz
Brokenback Shiraz

Beer
Carlton draught
pure Blonde
Crown lager
Cascade premium light

SoFt drink
Coca Cola, diet Coke, Sprite, lift, mineral water (still and sparkling) and orange juice

priCe per perSon
1 hour  
1.5 hours  
2 hours  
2.5 hours  
3 hours  
3.5 hours 
4 hours  
4.5 hours  
5 hours  
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platinum Beverage package   
Sparkling 
Choose one item from the following options:
rococo yarra valley Blanc de Blancs
Jansz premium Cuvee nv

white
Choose two items from the following options:
ra nui pinot gris
Jim Barry watervale riesling
Catalina Sounds Sauvignon Blanc

red
Choose one item from the following options:
Jim Barry the Cover drive Cabernet Sauvignon
Brokenwood Cricket pitch Cabernet Merlot Shiraz
yalumba the Scribbler Cabernet Sauvignon Shiraz

BeerS
Stella artois
pure Blonde
Crown lager
Cascade premium light

SoFt drinkS
Coca Cola, diet Coke, Sprite, lift, mineral water (still and sparkling) and orange juice

priCe per perSon
1 hour 
1.5 hours  
2 hours  
2.5 hours  
3 hours  
3.5 hours  
4 hours  
4.5 hours  
5 hours  

additional Standard SpiritS
you can upgrade your beverage packages with the addition of standard spirits or ready-to-drink (rtd) products.
all spirits and rtd’s are served on request only and are an additional price per person in addition to your chosen beverage package 
price.

Standard Spirit package includes:   
vodka
Scotch
Bourbon
gin
dark rum
light rum
a full selection of mixers

priCe per perSon
1 hour  
2 hours 
3 hours  

please note that due to our responsible Service of alcohol policy, spirits are served as part of a package or on a consumption basis for 
a maximum of three hours only. if spirits are required for any longer than three hours they are available on a cash basis.

Beverages
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Beverages

Soft drink package  
Selection of fruit juice
Mineral water (still and sparkling)
Coca Cola
Coke Zero
diet Coke
Sprite
lift

priCe per perSon
1 hour 
1.5 hours  
2 hours  
2.5 hours  
3 hours  
3.5 hours  
4 hours  
4.5 hours  
5 hours  

Beverage Menu (on ConSuMption)

Sparkling 
Moore’s Creek Sparkling Brut nv 
emeri Chardonnay pinot noir 
dunes & greene Chardonnay pinot noir nv 
tyrrell’s ashman’s Brut nv 
rococo yarra valley Blanc de Blancs premium Cuvee 
Jansz premium nv Cuvee 

white 
Moore’s Creek Semillon Sauvignon Blanc 
la Bossa pinot grigio  
yalumba y Series unwooded Chardonnay 
windy peak Sauvignon Blanc Semillon 
vasse Felix Classic dry white  
ra nui pinot gris 
Jim Barry watervale riesling 
Catalina Sounds Sauvignon Blanc 

red
Moore’s Creek Shiraz 
la Bossa Shiraz Cabernet Merlot 
tyrrell’s old winery Shiraz 
Brokenback Shiraz  
windy peak Cabernet Sauvignon  
yalumba the Scribbler Cabernet Sauvignon Shiraz 
Brokenwood Cricket pitch Cabernet Merlot Shiraz 
Jim Barry the Cover drive Cabernet Sauvignon 

CellarMan’S SeleCtion
available in sparkling, white wine & red wine options 

Beer & Cider
Strongbow 
Stella artois 
Crown lager 
pure Blonde 
Carlton dry 
Carlton draught 
Cascade light 

SoFt drink, water & JuiCe
assorted soft drinks including Coke, Coke Zero, diet Coke, Sprite, lift  
Mount Franklin Sparkling Mineral water 
Mount Franklin Still water 
350ml orange juice 
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